Please mention Code T6 to get NCDSV Discounts below.

**Last Will and Embezzlement** (2 versions available!)  
This riveting DVD exposes the global problem of financial elder abuse and its growing impact on a rapidly aging population. It pinpoints methods perpetrators use to insinuate themselves into the lives of potentially vulnerable adults, tell-tale signs of victimization, and why many older adults refuse to report their victimization. Includes the story of Hollywood icon, Mickey Rooney, who lost vast sums of money due to embezzlement by a relative.  
23 minutes Purchase $149 No Rental DVD Online Preview  
Also available with English and Spanish subtitles.  
For more information:  

New! 82-minute feature-length version of “Last Will and Embezzlement” is now available.  
(The chaptered, 82-minute version includes more stories on the effects of exploitation (including one family’s experience trying to “undo” a reverse mortgage policy sold to their mother with Alzheimer’s and father with a terminal illness), more on Mickey Rooney’s story, and more expert commentary to equip families and professionals to better understand the dynamics of financial exploitation and how they can protect their loved ones, and vulnerable older adults in their care.)  
82-minute feature-length version Purchase $199 No Rental DVD Single-site license  

**“He Wouldn’t Turn Me Loose”: The Sexual Assault Case Of 96-Year-Old Miss Mary**  
This powerful DVD documents the real-life case of 96-year-old Miss Mary, who was sexually assaulted by her grandson in a multiple-hour ordeal that left her bruised from head to toe. Through interviews with Miss Mary, various professionals involved in investigating and trying the case, and with victim advocates who helped Miss Mary, the DVD reveals some of the dynamics involved in this case, and how it was successfully brought to trial and prosecution.  
28 minutes Purchase $149 NCDSV Discount $149 Rental $69 DVD Closed Captioned  

**A Mother Never Gives Up Hope: Older Mothers And Abusive Adult Sons**  
This DVD shares the candid and powerful stories of Ruth, Lova, Anne, and Rita--four women who are dealing with abuse at the hands of an adult son. In their own words, they work through the emotions and pain of experiencing abuse from their sons, the impact it makes on them as a person, and how it affects their mother-son relationships. It also gives a two-year “window” in which the women look back on how they have changed as a result of the abuse--one takes back her own personal power, another feels remorse at not being able to maintain a relationship with her son. Both emotional and empowering, the stories will help advocates better assist other survivors of this under-reported form of elder abuse.  
42 minutes Purchase $169 NCDSV Discount $139 Rental $59 DVD Online Preview Closed Captioned  
For more information: [http://terranova.org/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=MNGD](http://terranova.org/ProductDetail.aspx?pid=MNGD)

**“I Won’t Go!”**  
“I was born in this house. I will never leave this house. I’m perfectly happy.”  
Meet Olia Truss. She is an ex-headmistress in her nineties who is determined to stay in her condemned country cottage -- **no matter what**. Not easily forgotten, her story brings home the complex issues of self-neglect, competence and capacity, and the right to live and die at home with dignity.  
28 minutes Purchase $139 NCDSV Discount $119 Rental $49 DVD aspx  

When ordering, please mention Code T6 to get NCDSV discounts. For further information, contact:  

Gloria Starling  
c/o TERRA NOVA FILMS 9848 S. Winchester Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60643 USA  
Phone: 800-779-8491, ext. 11 Fax: 773-881-3368 E-mail: glorystar@terranova.org Website: [www.terranova.org](http://www.terranova.org)